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Abstract

This paper presents maps of geographical patterns in mortality for the 160 mainland regions of the 15 countries

of the European Union. Standardised mortality ratios (SMRs) for all ages are presented for all causes of death and
for lung cancer, ischaemic heart disease, road tra�c accidents and suicide. All cause standardised mortality ratios
(for deaths under the age of 65) for the years 1990 and 1994 are presented. These data show that while most regions
of Europe had decreasing SMRs over this time period, SMRs increased for the 10% of the population with the

highest SMRs and the gap between the most and least healthy regions grew. Possible reasons for the observed
patterns, the limitations of currently available data and the limitations of studying nation states, are
suggested. # 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

Most studies of variations in mortality within

Europe focus on the role of socio-economic factors

rather than geographical disparities at the subnational

scale. A major contribution to research in this area has

been made by Kunst and Mackenbach (see for

example Kunst and Mackenbach (1994a,b) and Kunst

et al. (1998a,b)), who have looked at socio-economic

di�erences (measured by educational level, income and

occupational class) in mortality in various European

countries and also the United States. For example, in

Netherlands, Sweden, Denmark and Norway, inequal-

ities in mortality have been found to be relatively

small, but in the United States, France and Italy they

are found to be twice as large as the average; inter-

mediate positions are held by Finland and England

and Wales (Kunst and Mackenbach, 1994a). Having

considered data from various sources and at various

time points Kunst (1997) ®nds socio-economic di�er-

ences in mortality, whether by income, occupation or

educational level, to be a variable but persistent

phenomenon.

In the search for explanations of the variations in

mortality between countries the work of Wilkinson

(1992, 1996) has led to a focus on income distribution

Ð which has been found to be closely related to aver-

age life expectancy, such that a country with a more

equal distribution of income has lower national mor-

tality ratios, whereas a country with a more unequal

distribution of income has higher national mortality

ratios. As Wilkinson states (1996, p. 212):

Income distribution has been shown by eight di�er-

ent groups of researchers to be related to national

mortality rates in various groups of developed and
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less developed countries on ten separate sets of

data.

Others have also reported similar ®ndings (Duleep,

1995), although the role of income inequality has

recently been questioned by Judge et al. (1995) and

Judge (1998). Judge highlights the di�erent measures

of income distribution used in di�erent countries and

shows that when this relationship is considered in the

``most rigorous way possible'' the results do not sup-

port the proposition that income inequality is a signi®-

cant determinant of average population health in rich

industrialised countries (Judge et al., 1995, p. 572);

rather than supporting a monocausal explanation of

mortality, Judge suggests that we should be open to

the role of many in¯uences which interact over long

periods of time (Judge, 1998).

A second factor which has received much attention

in the study of variations in mortality between

countries is the role of the di�erential provision and

e�ectiveness of health services, although there is debate

regarding the extent of the e�ect on health. Some

researchers report that inequalities in health service

provision can account for at least some regional vari-

ations in health outcomes (Paci and Wagsta�, 1993).

Vagero (1994) contests that service provision must be

considered across all European countries if inequalities

are to be reduced. However, others have found that in

industrialised countries health services do not play an

important role in producing or reducing health

inequalities. For example, Keskimaki et al. (1995)

assert that while there are clear inequalities in mor-

tality in Finland the distribution of health services in

Finland is relatively equitable; Haynes (1991) found

few regional di�erences in health service use in the UK

despite clear regional variations in self-reported mor-

bidity. Having reviewed 11 aggregate data studies on

avoidable mortality and health services Mackenbach et

al. (1990) conclude that geographical variation in mor-

tality from causes amenable to intervention has not

been shown to re¯ect di�erences in health services,

rather, they are more closely related to socio-economic

factors. The fact that in Britain there are signi®cant

and widening geographical inequalities in health

(Dorling, 1997) and that Britain has some of the

widest regional variations in health in Europe (see
below), despite the universal provision of health ser-

vices which have been free at the point of delivery for

the past 50 years, detracts from the hypothesis that

health services play a major role in health inequalities.

Other comparisons of patterns of mortality in

European countries have focused on speci®c causes of

death, particularly those which account for large pro-

portions of overall mortality or are considered particu-

larly amenable to medical intervention. For example,

Leclerc (1989) looked at di�erences in mortality (in

male unskilled workers) between various European

countries from cancer, cardiovascular diseases, acci-
dents, respiratory diseases and cirrhosis. Other studies
of cancer rates include that by Dickman et al. (1997)

which compared rates of various cancers in Nordic
countries (Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden);
Franceschi et al. (1994) have reported on rates of can-

cer over the time period 1955±1989 in 24 European
countries. Levi et al. (1995) looked at rates of 23 types

of cancer in 35 countries of the WHO European region
for 1990±1992; substantial variations were found.
Lung cancer rates were high in Belgium, and low in

Sweden and Norway. Negri and La Vecchia (1995)
have also looked at trends in lung cancer, reporting
upwards trends for males in Southern and Eastern

Europe and rising rates of lung cancer for females in
all countries. Comparisons of death rates for other

causes of death have also been considered, including
ischaemic heart disease (IHD) (Tuchsen et al., 1996),
suicide (La Vecchia et al., 1994a) and road tra�c acci-

dents (La Vecchia et al., 1994b).
However, regional variations in mortality in Europe

have hitherto received little analytical attention, despite
publication of atlases of regional variation (e.g. WHO,
1997). Studies have mostly been con®ned to compari-

sons of regions within a single nation. For example,
Amouyel et al. (1994) looked at case fatality rates for
myocardial infarction in three regions of France (not-

ing few di�erences). Luppi et al. (1995) have produced
an atlas of mortality in Italy at the small area level in

order to identify clusters of disease and high risk
areas. De Angelis et al. (1996) looked at the incidence
of stomach cancer in Italian regions, ®nding a marked

tendency towards reduced geographic heterogeneity,
which they suggest may be related to observed changes
in dietary habits. Rodriguez Artalejo et al. (1996)

looked at regional variations in IHD mortality within
Spain. Van Oyen et al. (1996) report substantial re-

gional variations in mortality and healthy life expect-
ancy in Belgium.
In Britain there is a particularly strong tradition in

investigations of regional mortality di�erentials which
goes back more than a century. Many researchers have
found that mortality rates are highest in the north and

in Scotland and lower in the south (Townsend and
Davidson, 1982; Howe, 1986; Britton, 1990; Strachan

et al., 1995.) Moreover, there is evidence that these
di�erences have been widening in recent years (Britton,
1990; Dorling, 1997). Langford and Bentham (1996)

also report that there are persistent regional variations
in mortality in the UK, with generally higher mortality
in the North and West, and note that only some of

this variation can be explained by regional variations
in social deprivation and area type.

However, there are very few published studies which
compare regions across Europe. Jozan (1989) reviewed
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both data and published papers available on regional

data from various European countries, but no com-

parison of the regions within and between di�erent

countries was made. The European Community Atlas

of Avoidable Deaths (Holland, 1993) is an invaluable

resource which includes data on mortality by small

areas (368 administrative areas). However, only certain

causes of death are included (with a view to comparing

and monitoring the e�ectiveness and performance of

health services) and di�erences are described rather

than explained or quanti®ed. Using data from an ear-

lier edition of this atlas and Eurostat data,

Mackenbach and Looman (1994) looked at mortality

and living standards (measured by GDP, car owner-

ship and unemployment) in 133 regions of the 12

countries of the EC. After controlling for confounding

variables (such as urbanisation and industrialisation)

they found that unemployment had the strongest e�ect

upon mortality. However, this data refers to mortality

for 1980±1984.

Comparing mortality at the regional level in Europe

has a number of advantages and implications. The

areas being compared would generally be of a more

similar size (in terms of population) than when country

comparisons are made, and the areas will be more

homogenous (in terms of socio-economic composition

and environmental factors). The number of observed

deaths in each region will still be large enough to keep

con®dence limits extremely small and therefore allow

meaningful comparisons.

As Kunst (1997) points out, despite a number of

methodological and analytical issues (such as the pro-

blem of the `ecological fallacy') ecological studies are a

valuable source of information when individual-level

data are not available; when this is the case area data

can be a useful proxy socio-economic indicator

(Blaxter, 1989). Moreover, area level variations have

policy implications and relevance when they coincide

with administrative boundaries.

Most importantly, studies which compare nation

states are more likely than others to su�er from the

ecological fallacy (Dorling, 1991), even when longitudi-

nal individual data are used. This is because, at the

most basic level, these studies are comparing the popu-

lation of countries and countries are not necessarily

comparable. For two population groups to be com-

pared in a meaningful way the variation between the

two groups should be larger than that within them.

The groups should, preferably, be of a similar size and

should be de®ned using objective criteria. None of

these conditions hold when comparing nation states

Fig. 2. Standard mortality ratios for all causes of death by population deciles.
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(which are highly heterogeneous and vary greatly in
population size).

The aim of this paper is to make a preliminary in-
vestigation of European mortality data at the regional
level in order to explore and suggest possible avenues

for future research. The initial analyses presented here
compare all cause mortality and rates for four speci®c
causes of death with rates in Britain (speci®cally those

highlighted as priorities in the recent government pol-
icy document, DoH, 1998) and we also consider
whether the spatial polarisation of mortality recently
observed in Britain (Dorling, 1997) is also apparent on

a broader scale across Europe.

Method

Mortality data for this study were obtained from
Eurostat via the Resource Centre for Access to Data
for Europe (r.cade) based at Mountjoy Research

Centre at the University of Durham (Eurostat, 1995a).
The data refer to the 15 European Union member
states: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France,

Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg,
Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Sweden and the UK.
Mortality data for all countries are coded according to

the 9th edition of International Classi®cation of

Diseases (WHO, 1977). Population data, derived from

national population censuses and surveys, were also

obtained from r.cade (Eurostat, 1995b). Standardised

mortality ratios (SMRs) are calculated by the indirect

method using the following age groups: 0±4, 5±9, 10±

14, 15±19, 20±24, 25±29, 30±34, 35±39, 40±44, 45±49,

50±54, 55±59, 60±64, 65±69, 70±74, 75±79, 80±84 and

85 and over; SMRs were standardised using death

rates (for males and females) for England and Wales

for 1990, 1991 and 1994. This form of standardisation

was speci®cally chosen so that the rates and variation

in mortality could be compared with results for

Britain. It is likely that standardising to the European

rates would produce a somewhat di�erent picture.

Data are analysed at the NUTS 2 (Nomenclature of

Statistical Territorial Units) level, which are generally

provinces, `Regierungsbezike' (German regions), or

groups of counties, for example, Herefordshire and

Worcester and Warwickshire in the UK. The base

map, showing the regions of the nations of the

European Union included in the analyses is presented

in Fig. 1. The following non-mainland areas included

very small numbers of observations and were thus

excluded: Ceuta y Melilla and the Canary Islands

(Spain); the Departments d'Outre Mer (France); the

Fig. 3. Standardised mortality ratios for ischaemic heart disease by population deciles.
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Azores and Madeira (Portugal). For the former East

Germany, data for the regions Dessau, Halle and

Magdeburg were not available and so these regions

were amalgamated into Sachsen-Anhalt.

The ®rst set of maps (Figs. 2±6) use mortality data

for men and women of all ages. The mortality data

used are for 1990, except where, due to omissions in

the Eurostat data, approximations are made: Spain,

UK (1991); Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal

(1992); Denmark, Germany and France (1993). Data

for Ireland are from 1991 with the exception of deaths

from IHD, which are for 1992. Data on IHD are not

available for Denmark for any year. Road tra�c acci-

dent (RTA) data from Scotland were not available in

this dataset. The total number of RTA deaths in

Scotland in 1991, according to the General Register

O�ce for Scotland, was 506, but this is not given for

regions. In Road Accidents Great Britain (RAGB)

(HMSO, 1991) the total number of deaths given is 487

(a di�erence of 4%); as this data is presented by region

this source is used. The RTA ®gure for Northern

Ireland is also from the RAGB (1991) data.

The population data for this ®rst analysis are from

1990, except for the following: Ireland, Spain, UK

(1991); Belgium, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal

(1992); France (1993); Denmark, Germany (1994)

which are used in order to be comparable with the re-
gional mortality data available for those countries.
The second set of maps (Figs. 7 and 8) use mortality

data for men and women for deaths under the age of

65. Data from two years, 1990 and 1994, are used. For
the 1990 calculation all mortality data are for 1990; all
population data are from 1990 with the one exception

of Portugal where the population data are from 1992.
For the 1994 calculation all mortality data are from
1994 with the exception of Italy (1993). Population

data are all from 1994. Due to missing data, Germany
could not be included in this analysis.

Results and discussion

Figure 2 shows the regions of Europe where standar-

dised mortality ratios (SMRs) are highest and lowest
for all ages and for all causes of death in the early
1990s. In order to compare the SMRs in the various

regions the population of Europe has been divided
into deciles. Thus the dark areas on the map are the
regions where 10% of the total population of the

European Union have the highest SMRs, ranging from
111 to 127. The SMRs for the tenth of the population
with the lowest SMRs by region (lightly shaded) range

Fig. 4. Standardised mortality ratios for death from lung cancer by population deciles.
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from 77 to 85. It is interesting to note that Greece has

regions in both the highest and lowest deciles. This

implies that when SMRs for countries as a whole are

compared the variation within countries may be very

much greater than the variation between countries.

Figure 2 indicates that the highest SMRs in Europe

are found in regions in Northern England and the

industrial belt of Scotland and that these areas are

most comparable to East Germany. Other areas in dec-

ile 1, in Finland, Portugal and Greece, are peripheral

areas containing only a small percentage of the total

decile population (the areas of the UK in decile 1

account for 28.4% of the total population on the dec-

ile; those in Germany account for 46.2%). Rates are

lowest in regions of southern France, but note Fig. 8

which shows change (in SMRs under 65) between 1990

and 1994 indicating that standardised mortality has

increased most in these areas.

Figures 3±6 show data for the same time period, for

men and women, but for certain causes of death (those

highlighted in the recent public health policy plans of

the UK government, DoH, 1998). Figure 3 indicates

that IHD underlies much of the overall mortality pic-

ture. Valkonen (1987) noted a regional pattern of IHD

in Finland (with rates being high in the east and low

in the west). While region of birth was found to be

more important than current location in predicting

IHD it was noted that the explanations for the re-

gional variations observed were not well known.

Figure 4 shows that lung cancer partly accounts for

the high all cause SMR in the UK, but not in

Germany. This corresponds with the ®ndings of Levi

et al. (1995) who noted that Scotland has the highest

lung cancer rates for females in the world. Rates of

lung cancer are low in Scandinavia, and, somewhat

surprisingly (given levels of smoking), in Southern

European countries. Lung cancer has been shown to

vary according to lifestyle (predominantly through

smoking), occupational and environmental aspects,

diet and others factors, all of which can vary greatly

by region (Kubik et al. 1993) and may explain this pat-

tern. However, as seven of the eight regions of Sweden

are in the decile with the lowest SMRs this suggests

that it may be interesting to look at the diagnosis and

coding of lung cancer in that country; Holland (1993)

suggests that some of the variation in mortality

between countries and areas may be due to variations

in data collection and certi®cation of deaths.

Figure 5 shows that rates of road tra�c accidents

are high in remote, rural or mountainous areas in

Greece, the Highlands of Scotland and the Italian

Dolomites. This may be a `conurbation e�ect', re¯ect-

Fig. 5. Standardised mortality ratios for road tra�c accidents by population deciles.
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ing the importance of distance to hospital, but it is

also the case that the coding of RTA deaths is particu-

larly problematic. Figure 6 shows that suicide is high

in France and Finland, again suggesting the possibility

that coding may be questionable as the uniformity

found across these areas is so strong.

Figure 7 shows SMRs for deaths under 65, for all

causes for men and women for 1990 with areas divided

into quintiles (by population). The analysis is restricted

to deaths under the age of 65 as this is generally con-

sidered to be `premature', and the e�ect of deprivation

on health is particularly apparent in this age group

(Carstairs, 1995). Austria, Belgium, Finland, France,

Spain and the UK all have regions in the highest and

lowest quintiles. Regions of the UK account for 14.5%

of the total population of the quintile with the lowest

SMRs and 32.8% of the total population of the quin-

tile with the highest SMRs. It thus makes little sense

to compare the UK as a whole to other countries

given the degree of heterogeneity in the UK Ð or to

ascribe the UK level to National Health Services.

Figure 8 maps mortality data for deaths under 65

for 1990 and 1994 to allow changes over time to be

considered. The regions where SMRs under the age of

65 have signi®cantly increased and decreased (95%

con®dence intervals) between 1990 and 1994 are indi-

cated. Increasing SMRs can be observed in regions of

Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Greece, Italy,

Netherlands, Portugal and the UK. Decreasing SMRs

can be observed in regions of Austria, Finland, Italy,

Portugal, Spain, Sweden and the UK. However, if we

take the UK as an example, it is not simply the case

that the areas with signi®cantly decreasing SMRs are

those which had high SMRs in 1990, nor vice versa.

Fig. 6. Standardised mortality ratios for death from suicide by population deciles.

Table 1

SMRs (all cause, under 65) by population deciles, 1990 and 1994

Decile 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1990 75.0 85.1 90.6 94.6 97.4 100.6 105.1 109.0 116.3 130.1

1994 73.5 84.0 89.4 94.4 97.8 102.2 105.9 108.7 113.7 134.9

Change ÿ1.5 ÿ1.1 ÿ1.2 ÿ0.2 +0.4 +1.6 +0.8 ÿ0.3 ÿ2.6 +4.8
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For example, Greater Manchester has increasing

SMRs between 1990 and 1994, but was in the quintile

with the highest SMRs in 1990; Avon has signi®cantly

decreasing SMRs and was in the second lowest SMR

quintile in 1990. This is again evidence that when con-

sidering the changing mortality rates of nations we are

overlooking signi®cant regional variations in change

within those states.

Table 1 shows the SMRs (under 65) for each popu-

lation decile of Europe for 1990 and 1994. The ®gures

have been standardised to the European average.

While a number of the deciles, including those which

already had relatively low SMRs in 1990, had decreas-

ing SMRs, deciles 5, 6, 7 and 10 have experienced

increasing SMRs over the study period. Most notably

the SMR of the population decile with the highest

death rates was 130.1 in 1990 but by 1994 the SMR of

this population decile was 134.9; the total number of

`excess' deaths (the di�erence between observed and

expected values) for this population decile is 19,269.

This links with the ®ndings of Kunst (1997), and other

researchers, that socio-economic di�erentials in mor-

tality are widening. These ®ndings are also concurrent

with those of Dorling (1997) who reported that the

10% of the population of Britain living in areas of the

country with the highest death rates had the worst ever

recorded relative mortality ratios in 1990±1992 (with
an SMR comparable to those reported here of 142.3).
It is interesting to note that there is not a consistent
gradient of mortality across the ten deciles, rather, dec-

iles one and ten are outliers, with markedly lower and
higher SMRs, respectively.

Conclusions

These preliminary ®ndings suggest that we should
interpret comparisons of mortality and mortality
change across the various countries of the European

Union with caution as using national mortality rates
can mask signi®cant regional variations.
Unfortunately, at the time these data were analysed

it was not possible to calculate SMRs directly for

males and females separately. Hart (1989) points out
that a feature of declining mortality in industrial so-
cieties is a growing divergence of life expectancies for

men and women, and the width of the gap varies by
marital status, occupational class and rural/urban area;
there are also substantial di�erences in this gender gap

between European countries. Signi®cant sex di�erences
are also apparent when looking at particular causes of
death. For example, while lung cancer rates for men

Fig. 7. All cause standardised mortality ratios (<65) for 1990.
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are levelling o� or even declining, for women they are

rising (Levi et al., 1995). Accidental deaths and deaths

by violent means are also much more prevalent in

young males (Hart, 1989).

It would be advantageous to be able to look at the

role of factors such as income, educational level, life-

style and environmental factors and so on, in produ-

cing the regional variations observed, but there are

currently many problems with the comparability of

such data, even if data do exist, as Judge et al. (1995)

have shown for income measures. For example, unem-

ployment data are available but comparisons between

countries have a number of di�culties (Green, 1998).

Di�erent employment structures, participation rates

and bene®t regimes may all a�ect the comparability of

data. Green points out that internationally standar-

dised questions do not necessarily result in internation-

ally standardised answers. Her research shows that

unemployment in Netherlands, Italy and the UK tends

to be underestimated in International Labour

Organisation data. However, if comparable socio-econ-

omic data were available for analysis, then these re-

gional variations in mortality could be investigated,

and, for example, Mackenbach and Looman's (1994)

®ndings regarding standard of living and Wilkinson's

(1996) hypothesis on the e�ect of income distribution
on mortality could be further investigated.
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